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Executive Summary: Local Evaluation of WYUEC Vanguard
This report provides an Executive Summary of the overarching local evaluation of the West Yorkshire
Urgent and Emergency Care Vanguard. It was funded by NHS England and undertaken by the
YHAHSN. It is based on the following completed individual local evaluation reports (McDonach et al):






Clinical Advisory Service (Hear See and Treat) WYUEC Vanguard (October 2017)
Pharmacy Urgent Repeat Medication Prescribing Service (July 2017)
GP Direct Booking (July 2017)
It is also informed by Yorkshire Ambulance Service Falls Response Evaluation Report (July 2017).
Economic modelling work was commissioned by the YHAHSN and undertaken by York Health
Economics Consortium (YHEC).

Background
In July 2015, West Yorkshire was one of eight Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC) Vanguards
selected by NHS England as part of its New Care Models Programme.1 The WYUEC Vanguard was
a multi-faceted programme in response to challenges faced by the UEC system:
“There are significant and unsustainable pressures in urgent and emergency care (UEC)
across West Yorkshire. Provision is challenged by unmet targets and services are uncoordinated, disconnected and inefficient. Our vision is to deliver a standardised and
coordinated UEC model, at scale across WY, reducing A&E attendances and emergency
admissions, increasing levels of self-care and improving patient experience, outcomes,
quality and service sustainability.” (WYUEC Vanguard, and CAS logic model, Appendix 1).

The WYUEC Vanguard was re-scoped in May 2016, with five of the original ten workstreams
remaining (Appendix 1). In the re-scoped Vanguard, improvement and efficiencies were
anticipated to result from activity of three transformation workstreams: (1) Hear See & Treat, (2)
Primary Care, (3) Acute Care; with an additional two additional ‘enabler’ workstreams: (4)
Technology and (5) Intelligence Led Priorities (including local evaluation). A summary of each
workstream is provided below with more detail in individual evaluation reports:
1. Hear, See and Treat: The development and implementation of a Clinical Advisory Service (CAS) to
provide care navigation and specialist clinical advice to 111, 999 & front line healthcare professionals
and the development of a range of priority pathways including Falls Response, Mental Health,
Palliative Care and Frequent Callers.
2. Primary Care:
 The Pharmacy Urgent Repeat Medication Service (PURMs) aimed to facilitate appropriate access
to repeat medication out-of-hours (OOH) via community pharmacy, relieving pressure on urgent
and emergency care services by shifting demand from Local Care Direct (LCD) to community
pharmacy.
 The introduction of NHS 111 direct booking of GP appointments ‘in hours’ to make more
appropriate use of primary care services and reduce pressure on A&E and out-of-hours services.
3. Acute Care: The development of an Imaging Collaborative to support the joint procurement and
implementation of one common imaging system across multiple Acute Trusts to replace existing
systems. Progress with this workstream did not lend itself to evaluation and therefore it was not the
subject of an evaluation report
1

A total of 50 Vanguards across five New Care Models made up the entire national programme at that time. UEC
vanguards emerged in response to the Keogh review of UEC and the NHS Five Year Forward View.
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4. Technology: To design, test, build and deliver the technical capability, focussed on eight IUC criteria,
including direct booking and shared care record. Other workstreams would provide the change
management in relation to this capability.

Multiple partners were involved in the design and delivery of the WYUEC Vanguard including the
WYUEC Network/ Healthy Futures Board, eleven West Yorkshire clinical commissioning groups, five
West Yorkshire system resilience groups (which include primary care and local authority partners),
six NHS acute and community providers, three NHS mental health service providers, Local Authority,
Yorkshire and Humber Academic Health Science Network, West Yorkshire Healthwatch
organisations, West Yorkshire Police, and West Yorkshire Fire and Rescue Service. The total
population living within the areas covered by the Vanguard was approximately three million people.
As is common in complex programmes, the WYUEC Vanguard workstreams were at different stages
of development, some pre-dated Vanguard status and had undergone significant local testing and
scaling up (e.g. PURMS), while others were still in the early stages of procurement, development and
piloting (Clinical Advisory Service, GP Direct Booking and the Imaging Collaborative). The Vanguard
programme, including the evaluation was initially funded by NHS England until March 2017. The
component workstreams were funded through a combination of national and local funding sources.
Timescales were challenging. The evaluation team was commissioned to conduct the local
evaluation in November 2016 and due to complete by the end of March 2017. This was extended to
June 2017. The Yorkshire Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) was also commissioned separately by
the YHAHSN to conduct economic modelling for the WYUEC Vanguard (Hanlon et al, 2016, 2017).

Evaluation Methodology
Developmental Evaluation Approach
NHS England adopted a three layered approach to Vanguard programme evaluation: (1) national, (2)
local and (3) independent summative, with each layer intended to provide a different view of the
programme. The Yorkshire and Humber AHSN was commissioned to provide robust, but, light touch,
external local evaluation support for the WYUEC Vanguard. Initial scoping work was completed in
May 2016. Evaluation work commenced late 2016, part time, following Vanguard re-scoping and a
local evaluation tendering process.
A theory-based, mixed-methods, Developmental Evaluation approach was agreed, which provided
local evaluation support across the transformation workstreams of the WYUEC Vanguard. A
retrospective before-and-after design (routine and bespoke quantitative data) was adopted with key
stakeholder reflections conducted post intervention (qualitative interview and survey data). It was
not possible to include retrospective controlled comparisons within the design.
Developmental Evaluation has been proposed as an alternative to traditional formative/ summative
approaches to evaluation (Patton, 2011, 2016). It acknowledges the complexity, uncertainty, and
non-linearity of complex initiatives in dynamic contexts (such as healthcare settings) and the realworld limitations of randomised controlled trials and experimental designs, which may not be
feasible, or indeed, desirable in these settings. Local evaluation support was provided by Dr
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McDonach and Professor Mohammed on behalf of the Yorkshire and Humber AHSN.2 Our evaluation
approach (Figure 5) aimed to combine frontline expertise and knowledge, with academic/evaluation
insights in key areas which have traditionally proved challenging in complex, quality improvement
initiatives and their evaluation.
Figure 1: Key components of our Developmental Evaluation Approach


Describing the intervention in sufficient detail to inform fidelity and potential scale up or replication



Co-producing logic models to develop robust evaluation measurement framework (Appendix 1) which
were subsequently approved by the WYUEC Vanguard leadership team. The local evaluation team noted
the challenges of using such a ‘linear’ static tool within a complex intervention, in an evidently dynamic,
complex adaptive system with multiple uncertainties. However, reported benefits of using ‘programme
theory’ in evaluation include: better designed interventions which articulate: (1) what is the intervention
and its key components or ‘active ingredients’; (2) how the intervention is implemented and delivered
with fidelity; and (3) as a tool for planning, monitoring, evaluating and communication.



Co-producing programme theory/ theory of change to understand and test hypothesized ‘active
ingredients’ and key ‘mechanisms’ by which change may (or may not) take place.



Strengthening project design and exploring opportunities for controlled comparisons.



Monitoring the fidelity of the intervention and its implementation.



Using quality improvement small scale testing and measurement of change.



Applying theoretical approaches to behaviour change (where appropriate).



Obtaining views/ experiences of those closely connected to initiative over time (positive and negative).



Instilling a culture of openness and opportunity for learning within ‘Evaluation Dress Rehearsals’ where
emergent data and learning can be reviewed and appropriate action agreed.

Evaluation Questions
The overarching WYUEC Vanguard evaluation focused on key questions about:






The context in which the Clinical Advisory Service is being delivered;
The nature of the specific interventions, fidelity and implementation;
Outcomes of the project;
Stakeholder’s views and experiences; and
Emergent learning for improvement, replication or scale-up.

Further details of specific evaluation questions are provided in the relevant individual workstream
local evaluation reports.

Data Collection and Analyses
A range of routine quantitative project data was supplied to the YHAHSN by individual Vanguard
project teams, at different time points, for the purpose of local evaluation (Table 1). Qualitative data
was generated independently by the evaluation team, using multiple methods (Table 1). Evaluation
participants’ identities were not shared with project teams to enable reporting of both positive and
negative views and experiences of the services (should they wish to do so).

2

Additional quantitative analyses of Clinical Advisory Service routine data were undertaken by Paul Brady.
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Quantitative analyses were conducted by Professor Mohammed (PURMs and Direct Booking) and
qualitative work for all workstreams by Dr Eileen McDonach, on behalf of the YHAHSN. Dr Stephen
Stericker provided YHAHSN support. Additional quantitative analyses were undertaken by Paul
Brady (CAS). Further insights were provided during Evaluation Dress Rehearsals as a forum to
promote a culture of learning, to discuss progress, emergent data and project challenges as well as
individual project and Board meetings for each workstream.
Table 1: Summary of WYUEC Vanguard Local Evaluation Data Collection Methods
Project/
Workstream
Clinical Advisory
Service (CAS)3

Quantitative Data

Qualitative Data

Logic Model

Two datasets supplied to evaluation
team:

N= 7 interviews -project team/
frontline staff

HEAR, SEE &
TREAT

1. NHS 111 dataset (12th December
to 2nd April) represents the number
of people who called NHS 111

N= 4 NHS 111 Call Handlers

Co-production
of logic model
and metrics
with YAS team

2. 999 dataset (13th December to 3rd
April) represents the number of
people who called 999 and were
transferred to the CAS.
PURMS
PRIMARY CARE

Quantitative data collated from three
routinely collected datasets from
LCD, YAS NHS 111 and CPWY:
1. LCD data (Apr 2013 to Feb 2017)
summary counts of cases included in
PURMS activity
2. YAS NHS 111 (Nov 2014 to Feb
2017) summary counts of cases
included in PURMS activity
3. CPWY data (1 Nov 2014 to 26 Feb
2017) (de-identified) individual
records of patients that were
recorded in CPWY database (n=9775
valid records after excluding n=321
records with invalid dates).

GP Direct
Booking in hours
PRIMARY CARE

Two datasets compiled by YAS
made available to the evaluation
team on 06 April 2017 and 13 June
2017.

N.B. Early stage of
development precluded
planned survey of patients
and frontline staff.

N = 75 staff involved in PURM
across 3 organisations:
 N= 15 PURM pharmacy
staff
 N= 39 NHS 111 Call
Handlers
 N = 4 LCD Call Handlers
 N = 17 Other including
dispensers, locum
pharmacists, clinicians and
managers from NHS
111/LCD.

Evaluation Dress
Rehearsal
Jan 2017 meeting
June 2017 – 2 tel
meetings to review
quantitative data
Sept 2017 YAS
Review meeting

Co-production
of logic model
and metrics
with PURMs
team

May 2017

Co-production
of logic model
with Primary
Care Team

Jan 2017

N= 5 key stakeholder
interviews
N = 7 Patient surveys
N= 4 NHS 111 Call Handlers

N= 6 key informants with
direct knowledge of the pilots
as frontline staff, or as
members of the project team;
N= 1 focus group with 4 NHS
111 call handlers and

3

Additional evaluation of the Yorkshire Ambulance Service Falls Response Pilot, related to the Clinical Advisory Service
involved analysis and validation of routine and bespoke quantitative data; key stakeholder interviews (n =12); patient
telephone interviews (n =54 baseline and n = 46 post intervention); frontline staff online survey (n = 151 baseline and n =
49 post intervention). Two Evaluation Dress Rehearsals involving project team and stakeholders were also conducted.
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Datasets related to calls to NHS
111 and were merged into 226
calls (rows).

N = 3 retrospective patient
surveys.

61 calls directed to “GP in Hours”
were included.

Key Evaluation Findings
Fidelity of Interventions
Fidelity of interventions, or the extent to which they were operationalised and implemented as
planned is an important aspect of evaluation, particularly in providing confidence in the attribution
of change to the intervention (rather than some other factor). Aspects of monitoring and measuring
the fidelity of interventions and implementation proved to be challenging across the West Yorkshire
UEC Vanguard. This issue was identified as an area which requires further refinement in future work,
particularly if the proposed theory of change is to be critically examined. A summary of fidelity issues
for each workstream is provided in Appendices 1-3.

Pharmacy Urgent Repeat Medication Service (PURMS): Primary Care
Findings from the local developmental evaluation of PURMs provides evidence of an impactful
process change post LCD switch off (August 2016) with decreased number of calls to LCD for repeat
prescriptions (LCD data) and increased number of PURM records per month (CPWY data). This is
combined with a high degree of belief in PURMs among most frontline staff and project team across
different organisations, as well as positive patient feedback (from the limited number who took
part). Furthermore, this is set within a context of high demand and significant pressure on WYUEC
services and LCD in particular, and recognition of the the need to do things differently to address
issues of demand, quality, efficiency, promotion of self-care, primary care limitations and need for
system wide approach (WYUEC Vanguard Value Proposition - Jan, 2016).
The reduced number of calls to LCD for repeat prescriptions has implications for reduced LCD
workload in terms of GP and admin time on PURM requests. This needs to be balanced with referbacks from pharmacists and other NHS 111 referrals. The York Health Economics Consortium have
conducted parallel economic modelling of the PURMS service as part of its WYUEC Vanguard work.
It is not clear the specific role (if any) of PURMS in reducing A&E attendances and emergency
admissions. However, internal CPWY data based on self-report from patients at pharmacies,
indicates potential benefits to the system, primarily in reported avoidance of OOH contacts, but also
A&E attendances and to a lesser extent GP contacts. Empirical corroboration of this self-report is
required.
A summary of key PURMS quantitative and qualitative findings is provided in Appendix 1. More
detailed discussion can be located in the PURMS local evaluation report (McDonach et al, July 2017).

GP Direct Booking Pilot: Primary Care
The Direct Booking Pilot involved 19 GP practices across West Yorkshire going ‘live’ (out of the 28
that originally signed up), following local testing of the technology. The pilot commenced on 27
January 2017 (later than planned) until 31 March 2017, but was later extended to June 2017, with
the addition of afternoon appointments.
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61 calls made to NHS 111 were successfully directed to GP in-hours appointments, across 10 GP
practices in West Yorkshire between 27 January and 11 May 2017.
This equates to a rate of 1.4 of these calls per day directly booked during the 43-day pilot period
(where data is available to the evaluation).
One GP practice received the majority of these directly booked appointments (69%, 39/61); the
remaining one third (22/61) of appointments were spread across nine GP practices.
22/61 appointments were directly booked into a morning GP appointment; 21 of these were
calls made to NHS 111 in the OOHs period (18:00-08:00).
39/61 appointments were directly booked into an afternoon GP appointment; all 39 of these
were calls made to NHS 111 during in-hours period (08:00 – 18:00) and all 39 were booked into
one GP practice.

Findings from the external, developmental evaluation of the Direct Booking pilot, identified some
key issues which need to be addressed before further roll out of the pilot.





Number of GP practices that sign up and go live. Only 28 GP practices signed up (after
incentive payments) of which only 19 went live and only 10 experienced a direct booking.
Number of calls that ended with a Direct Booking. Only 1.4 calls per day ended with a Direct
Booking. This number would appear to be too small to make any material/measurable
impact on the wider system of care.
The need for an integral measurement framework to monitor fidelity of intervention,
progress of implementation and to track key metrics.

Given the relatively low number of GP practices who sign up and the low number of calls that ended
with Direct Booking we suggest further exploration of the demand and economic modelling provided
by York Health Economics Consortium (Hanlon et al, 2017) be undertaken, to determine the smallest
number of calls that would make a material difference to the primary outcome.
A summary of evaluation findings from the Direct Booking pilot are provided in Appendix 2 and further
discussion available in the local evaluation report (McDonach et al, July 2017).
Qualitative work indicated consensus among project team and GP practice staff about the technical
aspect of direct booking working as intended, despite multiple delays in implementation due to
technical challenges. There were a range of views on the aims of the direct booking pilot, potential
benefits and model which should be adopted. Perceived impacts on the wider system were not clear,
given the small numbers of appointments booked, and potential underutilisation of appointments.
Testing and proving the functionality of the technology and appropriateness of the booking and
possibly streamlining the process for patients involved, were seen as important outcomes of the pilot.
Suggested improvements to the pilot included:



NHS 111 visibility of patients’ prior primary care contact which is used in determining the need for
directly booked appointment.
Consideration of directly booking into GP telephone triage as opposed to face to face appointment
to enable GP who has access to patient contact and records to assess need for appointment and
range of PC personnel.
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Improved stakeholder understanding of two cohorts of patients targeted by direct booking: (1)
those calling out of hours, early morning who fit a morning appointment disposition; and (2) those
calling NHS 111 in hours, when their GP surgery is open.
Technology perceived to be ‘fit for purpose’ but aspects were found to be ‘clunky’ and
improvements identified for potential scale up.

Obtaining patient feedback on the direct booking experience was challenging and limited. All three
of the patients who returned their survey, rated their experience positively, noting the ease and
speed of process, close access, and reassurance provided. All reported that they would have
attended A&E if they had not received a Direct Booking appointment.

Clinical Advisory Service – Phase 1: Hear, See and Treat
The Clinical Advisory Service was at a very early stage of development at the time of local
evaluation, having just ‘soft’ launched Phase 1 in January 2017. This, combined with significant
challenges experienced in recruitment of clinical specialists contributed to a low volume of CAS
calls in relation to total calls made to NHS 111 and 999. Robust evaluation of outcome or impact
from CAS is therefore difficult at this early stage, and complicated by the data limitations
described within the local evaluation report (McDonach et al, October 2017). A summary of key
CAS findings is provided in Appendix 3.
Qualitative work with CAS project team and staff stakeholders indicate a number of perceived
potential benefits of the Clinical Advisory Service, but insufficient data at present to confirm these.
It also highlights the complex and shifting context of urgent and emergency care and the
challenges experienced by the CAS project team in navigating this changing landscape, in a number
of key areas including: shared understanding and wider buy in to the CAS (internal and external);
project management issues, specialist recruitment difficulties, and need for a more robust
measurement framework which includes wider patient, staff and stakeholder experience. The
original WYUEC Vanguard had specific workstreams related to some of these challenges such as
Workforce, System Leadership, Communication and Engagement. However, these were not
retained in the re-scoped Vanguard.
CAS Phase 2 presents an opportunity to capitalise on perceived aspects that worked well in Phase
1, such as joint working across service lines, recruitment packages developed and innovative
technological solutions delivered - warm transfer of calls within YAS and remote home working for
clinical specialists. Further development of a more robust measurement framework based on the
logic model and proposed theory of change is warranted in Phase 2. Actively engaging with the
challenges and learning reported in Phase 1 is also recommended.
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WYUEC Return on Investment Tool:
The Yorkshire Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) was commissioned by the YHAHSN to conduct
economic modelling for the WYUEC Vanguard (Hanlon et al, 2016, 2017). A return on investment
tool was developed and aimed to respond to the following question:
What is the change in activity, resource use and cost for the specific interventions that encompass
the new care models programme locally?
The York Health Economics Consortium (YHEC) undertook predictive modelling of the likely activity
and resource impacts of the key Vanguard interventions. The Vanguard activities included in the
development of the return on investment (ROI) tool were:





Clinical Advisory Service (CAS) - incorporating initiatives for frequent caller management,
urgent care practitioners and falls response teams
Direct booking of GP appointments by NHS 111 into GP Practice in-hours appointments
Community lead Pharmacy Urgent Repeat Medication Service (PURMS) - to reduce the
pressure on NHS out-of-hours services
The procurement of a single imaging system across six acute NHS Trusts

The modelling work involved YHEC liaising with the leaders of each workstream, to agree key metrics
for each initiative, identify supporting data and evidence, and establish costs and potential
outcomes. After six months of workstream activities, further consultation took place with regard to
activity and cost assumptions and the model was refreshed.
Based on the assumptions provided by the workstreams, the ROI model predicted a positive ROI
with 5 year benefits (2016-2021) amounting to £43,561,872. The ROI is influenced in large part by
the potential reduction in conveyance and hospital admissions. The Clinical Advisory Service was
estimated to have the greatest impact upon conveyance and admission to hospital – accounting for
an ROI of £37,610,206 over 5 years. However, the CAS was piloted on a small scale and it was not
possible to link data or track the patient journey. Evaluation of the CAS was unable to confirm the
assumptions in relation to reduced conveyance and hospital admissions and therefore they are not
based upon actual data (refer to the full CAS evaluation report)
With the exception of PURMS data, the potential benefits are still based on estimates, and it will be
important to follow up over time to ensure that the benefits, and the ROI, are realised. As the
interventions are implemented more consistently and at scale, it is recommended that the ROI tool
continue to be used to vary costs, add in new benefits data and change assumptions on an ongoing
basis and adjusted assumptions about the scale of impacts.
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WYUEC Vanguard Shared Learning across workstreams
The WYUEC Vanguard was an ambitious programme, composed of multiple complex interventions,
delivered at pace and scale, over a wide geographical footprint, by multiple partners and
organisations. It was focused on system transformation, in particular, reducing A&E attendances,
conveyances and emergency admissions, increasing levels of self-care and improving patient
experience, outcomes, quality and service sustainability.
The WYUEC Vanguard was originally set up as ten workstreams but following reduced funding
allocation in 2016, the Mental Health transformation workstream and enabler workstreams of
Workforce, Engagement and Consultation, West Yorkshire Care Record and New Payment Models
did not go forward as individual workstreams within the Vanguard. This was noted by several key
informants in relation to interdependencies in the implementation of retained workstreams as well
as perceived ongoing limitations of Vanguard communication strategy. The re-scoping process may
also have had implications for delaying implementation timescales.
Initial West Yorkshire Vanguard set up involved two different external organizations supporting
workstreams to develop (1) a Value Proposition and (2) a Logic Model. Some of this work overlapped
and neither of these external teams were subsequently involved in supporting teams to translate
this work into an evaluation measurement framework. This may have caused some confusion and
disengagement in early process.
The WYUEC Vanguard workstreams were at different stages of development, some pre-dated
Vanguard status and had undergone significant local testing and scaling up (e.g. PURMS), while
others were still in the early stages of procurement, development and piloting (Clinical Advisory
Service, GP Direct Booking and the Imaging Collaborative). This is evident in the findings from the
local evaluation and is not surprising given the time to develop, test, refine, implement and evaluate
complex interventions within complex contexts such as the NHS. System change requires changing
the system.
Individual local evaluation reports provide detailed information about the context, intervention,
implementation and findings from three of the WYUEC Vanguard projects.4 Review of these reports
highlights a number of common learning points both in terms of (1) the WY Vanguard Programme
and (2) its Evaluation:
1. Programme Learning:
Key Stakeholders across workstreams noted many of the following lessons learned:
 The need for open, transparent and effective system leadership within a complex UEC
system, including leaders’ engagement with system wide implementation
 The need for strong, dedicated programme management and potential benefits of internal
project management support.
 The need for shared understanding and strong communication strategy across Vanguard
and both within and between workstreams and wider system
 The need to develop good communication and joint working relationships between
organisations to work at a system level, data sharing to understand relative challenges and
formulate shared solutions.

4

The Yorkshire Ambulance Service Falls Response pilot evaluation also contains relevant information.
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 The need for patient and public involvement in development and evaluation of
interventions.
 The need for small scale testing and iterative development of interventions and
implementation over time. The importance of implementation science and adopting
established quality improvement methods.
 The need for an integrated and partnership approach to workforce challenges
 The importance of technological solutions and interoperability of systems
 The need for early involvement of evaluation support to co-produce with project teams
their logic model and help to develop this into a robust measurement framework to inform
both the project development and its evaluation.
 The need for business intelligence and analytics resources to support data collection,
collation and reporting
 The need for adequate time to learn from implementation challenges and to embed
change.
2. Evaluation Challenges/ Methodological Recommendations
The challenges of evaluating complex interventions (which are still in development and therefore
not stable) within complex dynamic contexts such as the NHS cannot be understated. This
highlights the potential value of a developmental evaluation approach where project teams can
learn from early experiences and apply insights to strengthen development of their intervention
and its evaluation. Common evaluation challenges and methodological limitations were
experienced across workstreams and would benefit from the following in future work:
1. Better data linkage, from end to end, with individual level linked datasets using NHS
number, date of birth, gender, and surname as identifiers. This may also help to
identify fidelity issues at different stages, address data discrepancies between datasets
and better understand the system wide impact of change and associated healthcare
utilisation.
2. Early appraisal and access to pre- and post-intervention data and exploring
opportunities for controlled comparisons in order to strengthen the potential
attribution of change to the intervention as opposed to any secular change.
3. Prioritising development of more robust measurement frameworks, providing early
and ongoing access to process and outcome metrics linked to logic model.
4. Strengthening measures of fidelity, patient outcome and experience, staff experience
and scheduling time for appropriate data quality and integrity checks
5. Timely and regular data sharing with evaluation team including baseline, pre and post
comparisons
6. Consideration of the benefits of regular, independent feedback from key stakeholders
in future schemes should also be considered to identify potential sources of tension,
areas which need clarified, and potential improvements required.
7. Testing and refining proposed theory of change and utilising the ROI model in light of
emerging findings and data.
8. Investment in embedded business intelligence and analytics resources to proactively
identify and respond to the local challenges of data integrity, collection and reporting.
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Appendix 1: Summary of PURMS Local Evaluation Findings
Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation PURMS

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

Recommendations

 Data available to the evaluation

 Findings from three datasets available
to the evaluation team provide
compelling evidence of process change
post LCD switch off (August 2016) with
decreased number of calls referred to
LCD for urgent repeat prescriptions by
NHS 111 and increased number of
PURM records in CPWY per month.



The PURM service predates the WYUEC
Vanguard, but provides important
learning about perceived critical
success factors from key stakeholders
(n = 5) including, dedicated funding and
project management to enable
effective joint working, relationship
building and data sharing.

 This would support the service redesign
‘theory of change’ and important role of
the LCD switch off on the NHS 111 DoS
as an ‘active ingredient’. Prior
‘tinkering’ with the process before this
date may have seen some
improvement, but did not appear to
produce the ‘channel shift’ seen by
removal of LCD from the DoS.



Findings from the online staff survey
(n=75) indicated a high degree of belief
in the PURM Service among the
majority of staff who completed it, with
positive ratings for perceived
‘experience’ of PURMs (80%), ‘ease’ of
PURMs process (83%), ‘benefits’ of
PURMs (65%), ‘impact’ on patient
outcomes (60%); and potential for
PURMs to ‘reduce pressure’ on out of
hours’ services (84%). 85% of staff in
the survey would ‘recommend’
extension of PURMs to other areas and
58% had ‘no concerns’ about PURMs.



This local evaluation generates new and
important insights from patients and
staff (independent from the PURM
project team). This process has

Project
 The PURMS team have learned a lot
throughout the lifespan of its
development. Capitalising on this
would be important in future
development of PURMs and successors
such as NUMSAS.
 Learning noted by the project team
included: (1) dedicated funding which
enabled effective project management;
(2) data and experience-led, small-scale
testing over time and iterative
development of intervention and
implementation which included a ‘soft
launch’ and constructive feedback; and
(3) developing good communication
and joint working relationships
between organisations to work at a
system level; (4) the need to have
sufficient geographical coverage of
PURM pharmacies, especially on bank
holidays; (5) Seven day medication
supply safeguards; (6) Pharmacist
access to secure technology such as
nhs.net email to receive secure
referrals, and PharmOutcomes to
record consultations records and
simplify payment claims.

team did not allow a comprehensive
assessment of fidelity of all PURM
requests to NHS 111 being referred,
as per protocol, to community
pharmacists instead of LCD.
However, removal of this option
from NHS 111 DOS and
corresponding increases in number
of PURM records (CPWY) and
reduction in LCD calls for repeat
prescriptions (LCD) supports this.
 It was not possible within current
data sources to determine extent to
which PURM pharmacists adhered
to all components of the protocol.
 Discrepancies were noted between
LCD and CPWY datasets in the
number of LCD call backs from
PURM pharmacists. Also, a doubling
in the number of calls from NHS111
to GP OOH providers other than LCD
was seen. Further work is required

 However, the increased proportion of
‘no supply made’ by PURM pharmacists
post LCD switch off (28%, n = 1,237)
when compared to pre-switch off (15%,
n = 826) indicates a more complex
theory of change which warrants
further investigation. It may indicate
that other significant changes occurred
at this time in relation to perhaps the

McDonach & Mohammed
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Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation PURMS
to reconcile these differences and
understand the potential impact on
the service and patient experience.

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

NHS 111 PURM referral process/
algorithm or pharmacist instructions. It
may also question the appropriateness
of these referrals to pharmacists,
although the non-clinical role of NHS
111 call handlers in PURM triage and
referral was highlighted by the project
team.

highlighted areas of consensus among
health professionals involved in PURMS
around its perceived strengths
including: quicker, easier referral and
access for patients which may improve
patient experience, free up GP OOH
time, and relieve pressure on the OOH
service. However, it has also surfaced
inter-professional (but inter-related)
differences in perceived concerns and
improvements required including:
Pharmacist awareness/adherence to
protocol, better NHS 111 Call-handler
training, particularly in relation to
inappropriate referrals e.g. controlled
drugs and managing patient
expectations. These tensions are likely
to continue if not addressed directly.

 The reduced number of calls to LCD for
repeat prescriptions has implications for
reduced LCD workload in terms of GP
and administration time on PURM
requests. However, this needs to be
offset with the increase in pharmacy
reported ‘refer-backs’ to LCD and NHS
111 ‘forced’ referrals.
 PURM pharmacists report reduced
number of PURM requests referred
back to NHS 111 post LCD switch off. If
no other coinciding process changes at
this time, this may reflect increased
fidelity of intervention/ implementation
by pharmacists. An improvement in
fidelity is supported by some of the staff
feedback.




 It was not possible using data currently
available to the evaluation team to
calculate empirically potential

McDonach & Mohammed

Obtaining independent patient
feedback was challenging and limited
(N=7), but provides positive support for
the PURM scheme, particularly in
relation to speed of receiving their
medication. A pragmatic approach was
therefore adopted.
Internal CPWY counterfactual data
since 2014 (n =10,099 records) lends
some support to the potential benefits
of the PURM service for the UEC

Recommendations


The additional professional skills and
knowledge that pharmacists bring to
medication was also noted by several
participants and the potential benefits
to the system of an enhanced service
and greater use of an underutilised
profession.

Methodological/ Evaluation
 Better data linkage, from end to
end, with individual level linked
datasets (NHS 111, CPWY and LCD)
using NHS number, date of birth,
gender, and surname as identifiers.
This may also help to identify fidelity
issues at different stages of the
PURM process, address data
discrepancies between current
datasets and better understand the
system wide impact of PURMs


Consideration of pre-determined
controlled comparisons.



Strengthened measurement
framework, particularly around
patient outcome and experience,
and consistency of data capture.
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Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation PURMS

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

reductions post LCD switch off in (1)
time spent by NHS 111 call handlers and
clinicians on PURM requests and (2)
patient waiting times.

system, although methodological
limitations and response bias are
discussed. Patients self-report to
pharmacists that if they hadn’t received
the PURM service 39% patients would
have contacted OOH (N= 3937), 11%
patients would have visited an A&E or
urgent care centre (N = 1144); 4%
patients would have contacted a GP (N
= 378). Notably, 17% patients would
have gone without medication (N =
1697) and 27% patient did not answer
question (N = 2771).


McDonach & Mohammed

In relation to future scale up, concern
was noted by participants that key
learning from PURMs may not be
sufficiently incorporated into the
planned national pilot, such as
identified ‘active ingredients’ of project
management, sufficient geographical
coverage, 7-day supply safeguards,
pharmacist access to secure
technology, and simple reporting and
payment tools and processes.

Recommendations


The benefits of regular, independent
feedback from key stakeholders in
future schemes should also be
considered to identify potential sources
of tension, areas which need clarified,
and potential improvements required.



Limitations of reliance on
organisations to recruit staff for the
purposes of evaluation.



Follow up of PURM patients and
subsequent healthcare utilization of
those where supply is made, not
made or referral back to LCD.



Timely access for evaluation team to
relevant data.
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Appendix 2: Summary of GP Direct Booking Pilot Local Evaluation Findings
Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation – Direct Booking

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

Recommendations

 Following initial challenges with

 This report is based on two datasets
compiled by the Yorkshire Ambulance
Service and made available to the
evaluation team on 06 April 2017 and
13 June 2017. These datasets related to
calls to NHS 111 and were merged into
226 calls (rows).



Key themes from qualitative interviews
with GP practice stakeholders and
project team members (n =6) indicate
consensus about the technical aspect
of direct booking working as intended,
despite multiple delays in
implementation due to technical
challenges. There were a range of
views on the aims of the direct booking
pilot and potential benefits as well as
the model of direct booking that should
be in place.



Aspects perceived to ‘work well’
included: (1) collaboration between the
Primary Care and Technology workstreams, (2) the involvement of
innovative GP practices, (3) financial
incentives to encourage GP practices to
sign up to the pilot, (4) the streamlined
process for patients, and (5)
straightforward technology once
implemented.

Project
Participants identified a number of key
learning points from their experience of the
Direct Booking pilot:
 Need for dedicated Project
Management role to drive forward the
project and engagement; an
understanding that the Board members
have ‘day jobs’
 Need to have finite and manageable
scope
 Need to alleviate GP anxieties around
demand and appropriateness of booking
 Need system engagement – not always
had it.
 An operational pack has been designed;
technical challenges requiring national
solution escalated to NHS England.

recruiting sufficient GP practices to
take part, input from the Vanguard
Primary Care Board resulted in 28
GP practices signing up to the pilot;
with each of these practices
receiving a payment. Local testing of
the direct booking technology was
done prior to the practice going live.
Implementation was therefore
incremental, rather than all
practices being ‘switched on’ at the

 The nature of these datasets preclude
pre-post pilot comparisons, or
additional statistical analyses. There
was also no controlled comparison data
available.

same time.
 Initially, each GP practice signed up
to releasing one appointment at
9:30 am each day to the direct
booking pilot (i.e. five potential
appointments per week, per
practice). If this slot had not been
used by NHS 111 by 08:00am, it was
released back to the GP surgery for
them to use. The appointments
available in each practice were later
extended to include an afternoon

 Findings from the two quantitative
datasets made available to the
evaluation team from NHS 111 indicate:
 61 calls made to NHS 111 were
successfully directed to GP in-hours
appointments, across 10 GP practices in
West Yorkshire between 27 January and
11 May 2017. This equates to a rate of
1.4 of these calls per day directly
booked during the 43-day pilot period
(where data is available to the
evaluation).

McDonach & Mohammed



Challenges identified included: (1)
delays in implementation and
technological challenges; (2) changes to
project management arrangements; (3)

Methodological/ Evaluation
 Access to data which corresponds to
the logic model and identified
measurement framework including:
 Appropriate measures of fidelity;
 Utilisation including time frame of
disposition and potential area of
opportunity/ demand;
 System outcomes;
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Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation – Direct Booking
slot. There is some diversity about
the timeslots available in each
practice; not every practice may
have released further appointments,
and one practice reported up to 4
appointments being available on a
daily basis.

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

 One GP practice received the majority
of these directly booked appointments
(69%, 39/61); the remaining one third
(22/61) of appointments were spread
across nine GP practices.

issues of engagement and sign off from
key partners, (4) initial GP practice
recruitment (prior to financial
incentive), (5) dealing with concerns of
GPs about the feasibility,
appropriateness of triage and impact
on their service, (6) under-utilisation of
booked appointments (7) the potential
for some patients to ‘abuse’ the
appointment system and (8)
technological challenges with
interoperability across systems and (9)
booking within ‘branch’ surgeries.

 22/61 appointments were directly
booked into a morning GP appointment;
21 of these were calls made to NHS 111
in the OOHs period (18:00-08:00).

 39/61 appointments were directly
booked into an afternoon GP
appointment; all 39 of these were calls
made to NHS 111 during in-hours period
(08:00 – 18:00) and all 39 were booked
into one GP practice.





McDonach & Mohammed

Perceived impacts on the wider system
were not clear, given the small
numbers of appointments booked, and
potential underutilisation of
appointments. Testing and proving the
functionality of the technology and
appropriateness of the booking and
possibly streamlining the process for
patients involved, were seen as
important outcomes of the pilot.
Potential improvements to the pilot
suggested by participants included: (1)
NHS 111 visibility of patients’ prior
primary care contact when assessing
need for appointment; (2) Explore
option of directly booking into GP

Recommendations


Relationship between caller time,
disposition, bookings made and
bookings attended.



Access to pre-pilot and pilot period
datasets to provide comparative
data on baseline and pilot on:
NHS 111 number of calls made from
patients registered at pilot GP
practices versus non-pilot practices
NHS 111 caller characteristics (age,
gender, ethnicity and GP practice)
NHS 111 service characteristics (call
handler and nurse call duration, final
dispositions)
GP data on patient attendance at
the directly booked appointment
during pilot period.










Testing and refining theory of
change based on learning from this
pilot



Strengthened and ongoing
measurement of patient and staff
experience; perhaps using SMS
technology for a sample of patients,
following directly booked
appointments.
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Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation – Direct Booking

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings



telephone triage as opposed to face to
face appointment; (3) Improved
stakeholder understanding of pilot and
two cohorts of patients targeted by
direct booking and (4) Technology
perceived to be ‘fit for purpose’ but
pilot surfaced potential areas for
improvement.
Obtaining patient feedback on the
direct booking experience was
challenging and limited. All three of the
patients who returned their survey,
rated their experience positively,
noting the ease and speed of process,
close access, and reassurance provided.
All reported that they would have
attended A&E if they had not received
a Direct Booking appointment.

Recommendations


Explore reasons for GP practices
non-uptake of pilot.



Consideration of participants
suggested improvements5.

5

Direct Booking stakeholder feedback on the local evaluation report noted the following points: predominantly it’s about ‘one call and a safe, efficient patient experience’; the need to operationalise the model
at scale if it is to be successful; and the need for clarity about responsibility for roll-out and cost of implementation/ scale-up.

McDonach & Mohammed
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Appendix 3: Summary of CAS Local Evaluation Findings
Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation CAS

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

Recommendations

 The Clinical Advisory Service was at

 The Yorkshire Ambulance Service (YAS)

 Obtaining independent patient and
wider staff feedback was not possible
during the CAS Evaluation. This was due
to the early stage of CAS development
when the evaluation was taking place
and the limited number of CAS
clinicians recruited and volume of
activity at that stage. This is an aspect
which should be followed up in Phase 2
of CAS development.

Project
Participants who took part in the
qualitative interviews reported shared
learning across multiple domains. In
particular, they identified the need to
strengthen the following:
 Shared understanding of CAS
 Project Management – internal versus
external challenges
 CAS and wider Vanguard
Communication Strategy
 Robust evaluation and measurement
 Regional access to services such as
shared care record, Direct booking,
PURMS (not patchy access)
 Stakeholder engagement and buy in
(Internal and external)
 Workforce strategy/ integrated NHS
111/999 and partnership approach
external
 Shared Learning on recruitment
 System leadership in a complex UEC
context
 Develop capacity for consistent Health
Professional access to CAS

a very early stage of development at

supplied routine, CAS related

the time of local evaluation, having

quantitative data to the YHAHSN for the

just ‘soft’ launched Phase 1 in

purpose of evaluation on the 25 July

January 2017.

2017. Some challenges were reported in
providing this data and complexities of

 Recruitment challenges during the
early stage of Phase 1 CAS

reviewed by the evaluation and project

implementation resulted in less

teams on the 14th September 2017 and

specialist CAS clinicians available

data collation and reporting issues were

than had been originally forecasted.

clarified.

Despite multiple recruitment drives
by YAS, the full-time equivalent
targets6 for Mental Health, Palliative
Care and Pharmacists were not met
during this period (December 2016March 2017). There were no such
targets set for senior floor walkers.
 Discussions with the project team
during Evaluation Dress Rehearsal
and project meetings highlighted
both the local and national shortage
6

measurement noted. The CAS data was

 During the period of evaluation (Dec
2016 – April 2017), a total of 451,057
were handled by NHS 111. A total of
4,912 (1.09%) were transferred to the
CAS. Of the 4,912 calls to the CAS,
26.32% were conveyed to A&E. This
compares to a conveyance rate of 7.28%
for the core 111 service. It is
hypothesised by the CAS project team
that the patients transferred by NHS
111 to the CAS are more likely to
present with more complex health care

 Participants in qualitative interviews (n
= 7) identified a range of CAS aims.
However, several highlighted new
targets introduced during the course of
the CAS project, which were not part of
the original aims set out in the WY
Vanguard and were perceived to
present potential conflict in terms of
targets and appropriateness and quality
of care.
 Several participants noted low volume
of CAS activity in relation to total calls
to YAS during Phase 1 and limits placed

The project team note that it was not clear (1) how the clinical specialist recruitment targets were set, or (2) who agreed them (Smith, 2017).
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Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation CAS
of clinical specialists, and
importance of developing
technological solutions, such as
home working; an output from the
CAS work.

 The limited number of additional
CAS clinical specialists recruited has
an obvious impact on the time
periods when they are available, the
number of calls they can handle,
and thus the fidelity of the
intervention (i.e. the extent to
which it was delivered as planned).
It also presents challenges for
evaluation. Of the 484,680 total
calls to NHS 111 during the fourmonth period of Phase 1 CAS
implementation (Dec 2016-Mar
2017), 7325 calls were handled by a
CAS clinician, an average of 1.51% of

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

Recommendations

needs and are therefore more likely to
receive an outcome of conveyance to
hospital.
 Proportionately, by far the highest
outcome or disposition for calls handled
by the NHS 111 service and the CAS is
referral to primary care – 60% and 47%
respectively.

on potential benefits and impact in that
early stage.
 Four overarching benefits of CAS were
identified by participants: (1) Patient
Experience: quicker, seamless, closer to
home; (2) Staff Experience: support for
operational staff; (3) System benefits:
financial, reduced conveyance, reduced
A&E attendance; (4) Shared learning at
scale: from challenges (recruitment),
creative solutions, joint working.

 Importance of IT solutions and
interoperability
 Local testing and tailoring of
implementation
 Adequate time for change to embed

 A total of 251,827 calls were handled by
the 999 service, with 4,325 (1.7%) being
transferred to the CAS. The proportion
of patients handled by the 999 service,
who received a final outcome of
conveyance to hospital (combining a
conveyance disposition with a See Treat
Convey disposition) was approximately
74%. This compares to a conveyance
rate of approximately 49% of the calls
transferred from 999 to the CAS. These
proportions are in contrast to the
outcome of a higher conveyance rate
for the NHS 111 calls that are
transferred to and handled by the CAS.

calls per month.
 The nature of these datasets preclude
pre-post CAS implementation
comparisons, or additional statistical
analyses. There were also no controlled
comparison data available. The
complexities of implementing the CAS,

McDonach & Mohammed

 Five aspects of CAS were identified as
having worked well: (1) Learning about
recruitment and development of
packages; (2) Joint/Innovation YAS
working across service lines; (3)
Stakeholder engagement/ Buy-in; (4)
System Leadership; (5) Project
management (internal). Several of
these were mirrored in challenges
reported below (Stakeholder
Engagement, Project Management,
System leadership) with divergent
views about whether these aspects
worked well or not.


Several participants noted significant
changes in key roles such as
project/programme management
(from external PMO) to internal which

Methodological/ Evaluation
 Development of a more robust
measurement framework providing
ongoing process and outcome
metrics linked to CAS logic model.
 This will also allow interrogation of
the current theory of change and in
particular, the potential added value
of CAS specialist clinicians.
 Review measures of fidelity (the
extent to which new process took
place as planned).
 The addition of staff and patient
experience measures.
 This was not deemed possible by
the project team in Phase 1 of CAS
due to the early stage of its
development, ‘soft’ launch and
limited CAS activity at that time.
 Inclusion of pre- and postintervention data and explore
opportunities for controlled
comparisons in order to strengthen
the potential attribution of change
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Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation CAS

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

its limited capacity, the absence of some
data fields and the lack of opportunity
to link some data sets all resulted in a
circumscribed analysis of the available
data. It was not possible to obtain
accurate baseline data
 The limitations of the available data
have resulted in it not being possible for
the evaluation team to answer the
original three questions about A&E
conveyances and attendance,
emergency admissions, referral
pathways/dispositions to alternative
care settings. However, given that the
CAS is in Phase 1 of implementation, it
does give interesting insights that,
within a developmental or learning
paradigm have the potential to be used
to inform both future service
developments and opportunities for
more robust evaluation.

changed again as someone left the
organisation. Inheriting work, or gaps in
project documentation was reported,
which may have contributed to some of
the reported challenges such as
perceived lack of shared understanding
of the CAS, uncertainty about where
CAS fits in the wider system, the
direction it was going in, benefit
realisation, stakeholder expectation,
and lack of involvement in CAS early
development and decision-making.
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Difficulties in recruiting CAS clinicians in
each of the priority areas, mental
health, palliative care and pharmacy
were highlighted. This was reported to
be a national problem but acutely
experienced in Yorkshire region given
the proximity of competing
employment opportunities and added
burden of out of hours shift work
required by CAS. The issue of retention
of clinical specialists and call handlers
and need to make it an attractive
career proposition was noted.
Participants noted the early stage of
CAS development resulted in smaller
scale implementation due to challenges
in recruitment, and relatively low

Recommendations









to the intervention as opposed to
any secular change.
Data linkage at patient level and
associated healthcare utilisation is
required to understand the wider
system impact of the CAS, on
patients, staff and services.
Review potential to code and
understand the distribution of
cohorts of patients across different
services and their component parts
i.e. call handler, core clinician,
specialist clinician etc. to better
understand patient flow, service
demand and impact of clinical
specialist advice service.
An assessment of the demand/ area
of opportunity of the CAS and
review of the York Health Economics
Return on Investment (RoI) model.
Further exploration of conveyance
out of hours: alternative
dispositions may become less
available and the CAS relies on
alternative pathways to A&E being
available on the Directory of Service
(DoS).
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Fidelity of Intervention/
Implementation CAS

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

Recommendations

volume of activity. Robust impact data
was not available although some
qualitative examples were provided
and reports of increased nonconveyance as a result of mental health
specialists within the 999 Emergency
Operations Centre.
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